Welcome to our winter paradise
Whether you’re down in the valley or up in the hills, enjoying an active break
or just relaxing – the winter fun in Dornbirn knows no bounds. The familyfriendly ski resort Bödele is just a stone’s throw away, an enchanting
Christmas market and charming small-town winter flair where you can
experience real hospitality.
Winter sports without any stress
Family-friendly, stress-free and with a magnificent view of Lake Constance – this is
the impression created by the Bödele ski resort, located right on Dornbirn’s
doorstep. The resort has ten lifts and is a real sun trap, which makes it popular
with beginners and professionals alike.
The Fohramoos high moor is the perfect site to experience and be inspired by
nature, especially in winter. You can feel the magic of winter all around you on the
cross-country ski trail. You can also opt for a snowshoe hike or a ski tour through
the enchanting winter landscape. Bödele is also the starting point for a fun
toboggan ride down to Ammenegg.
The shopping city of Dornbirn
Once you’ve enjoyed the beauty that the natural landscape has to offer, you can
enjoy the culinary delights in the city centre restaurants and the extensive
shopping experience. The Messepark, largest shopping centre in Vorarlberg with
its 65 shops, attracts shoppers into the warmth, but in the festive illumination of the
city centre you will find around 150 shops offering beautiful, high-quality and
exquisite goods for sale.
Christmas magic at the Christmas market
A graceful, glittering Christmas tree towers over the square in front of St. Martin‘s
Church. Fairy lights frame the market stalls, which offer delicacies and beautiful
gifts for loved ones. And while you stroll from stall to stall, listening to the festive
sounds with a fine mulled wine in your hand, you almost want to believe in Santa
again.
Indoor action at sub-zero temperatures
Aside from the winter sports, Dornbirn also offers a modern range of experiences
for all weathers: indoor swimming pool with tube slide, wellness area and diving
board, K1 climbing hall, Steinblock bouldering hall, play area and Highmatrausch
trampoline park. If you love action, you’re sure to get your money’s worth.
Art and culture
The cultural offering of the city is small, but the quality is superb. There’s the city
museum, Kunstraum Dornbirn, Kulturhaus, Spielboden, Vorarlberg Architecture
Institute, Flatz Museum or the Rolls-Royce Museum – there’s something here for
everyone.
Whether indoors or outdoors, sports or culture, winter in Dornbirn is varied, full of
adventure and enchanting at the same time.

